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Abstract ments of phytoplankton by using a single laser exci-
tation wavelength (ref. 4). In a series of missions
Characteristic vector analysis applied to inflection flown as part of the Nantucket Shoals Experiment
ratio spectra is a promising new approach to analyz- in 1981 and the Warm Core Ring Experiments in
ing spectral data. The technique applied to remote 1982 (refs. 5-7), ocean spectral data were simultane-data collected with the Multichannel Ocean Color
Sensor (MOCS), a passive sensor, appears to simul- ously collected by the MOCS and the AOL aboard
the NASA Wallops P-3 airplane. In many cases the
taneously map the distribution of two different phy- data correlated quite well. In other cases, however,
topigments, chlorophyll a and phycoerythrin, in the differences occurred. In an attempt to explain these
ocean. The data set presented was from a series of
warm core ring missions conducted during 1982. The differences, the characteristic vector analysis method
was applied to the MOCS data sets. In the past thisdata are shown to compare favorably with a theoret-
ical model and with data collected on the same mis- type of analysis has been tried on raw MOCS data
sion by an active sensor, the Airborne Oceanographic with partial success (refs. 8 and 9). In the new ap-
Lidar (AOL). proach reported here, vector analysis was performed
on MOCS inflection ratio spectra with much greater
Introduction success.
The author wishes to thank Frank Hoge and Bob
Any set of spectral data, whether it is measured Swift of the AOL team at the NASA Wallops Flight
in situ or remotely sensed, may contain spectral vari- Facility for use of their data and Janet W. Campbell
ations caused by extraneous environmental factors, of the Bigelow Laboratory for Ocean Sciences for
When investigators attempt to correlate these data supplying data from the Smith and Baker model.
sets with some parameter of interest, the extraneous
variations can obscure the analyses. A technique is Symbols and Abbreviations
often needed for removing these factors before the
AOL Airborne Oceanographic Lidar
analysis can be continued productively. For spec-
tral data remotely sensed from aircraft and satellites, ai scalar multiple of ith vector
whether they are atmospheric, terrestrial, or oceanic
data, the extraneous factors can be numerous. C chlorophyll a concentration,/_g/L
Although the technique presented in this paper is Gj,m inflection ratio algorithm derived
applicable to other types of spectral data, it was the from signals of MOCS bands
outcome of a search to find an algorithm to monitor j, j - m, j + m
chlorophyll a concentration in the ocean by using re-
motely sensed ocean color data (refs. I and 2). In this Gj,m,,_ inflection ratio algorithm derived
case, the extraneous factors are numerous, e.g., solar from signals of MOCS bands
elevation, aerosols, air and water molecules, sea state, j, j - m, j + n
sediments, and the ocean floor. The task of stripping Hj,m inflection ratio algorithm derived
away these factors has been a formidable challenge to by normalizing by mean spec-
remotely sensing chlorophyll a concentrations, trum _j
An algorithm which is fairly independent of the
environment has recently been demonstrated to be I identity matrix
a valuable tool in real-time measurements of chloro- j MOCS spectral bandphyll a (ref. 2). The algorithm resulted from anal-
ysis of data collected with the Multichannel Ocean gi fractional variance of ith vector
Color Sensor (MOCS). This passive instrument is MOCS Multichannel Ocean Color Sensor
a very stable imaging spectroradiometer which per-
forms mult.ispectral scanning electronically by means m integer constant
of an image dissector (ref. 3). It covers the visible re-
N number of spectragion of the spectrum (400-700 nm) in 20 adjacent
bands (tables I and II). n integer constant
This chlorophyll a algorithm agrees remarkably
well with data collected by a completely different P difference matrix
type of instrument, the Airborne Oceanographic Li- P' transpose of di'fference matrix
dar (AOL).
The AOL system detects laser-induced fluores- r correlation coefficient
cence from both chlorophyll a and phycoerythrin pig- S variance-covariance matrix
Sj, Sj±m, Sj+,_ MOCS signal for bands j, j 4- m, two examples are shown in figure 2. Simultaneous
and j + n, respectively measurements of chlorophyll a made by MOCS and
AOL on May 14, 1981, are compared in figure 3 with
V_ ith characteristic vector ship data along a track south of the Shoals. Figure 4
X data matrix shows MOCS and AOL data collected on April 30,
1982, during a Warm Core Ring mission. No ship
xj magnitude of band j of spectrum data were available during this flight. By inspection,
Ai characteristic root of ith vector the correlations between MOCS and AOL data are
good in both figures 3 and 4. Other flights show
Algorithm similar results.
Differences do occur, however, and a mission
The general form of the algorithm is given by in which the differences were obvious occurred on
June 24, 1982. On this flight, a star pattern was
- $2 (1) flown over warm core ring 82-B, as shown in figure 5.
Gj,m,n Sj_mS3+n Figure 6 contains plots of AOL and MOCS data
where Sj is the MOCS signal for band j, and m and collected along line #6A of the star. The variations
n are constants. This algorithm, which amplifies and in the measurements of chlorophyll a made by both
monitors changes in the spectral features, has been systems show similarities and differences. Linear
labeled the "inflection ratio algorithm" (ref. 2). regression of the two chlorophyll a measurements
As a first step toward simplifying the analyses, all yielded a correlation coefficient of 0.523. The plot
forms of the Gj,m,n algorithm in which m = n, or of the MOCS data indicates the presence of two
large patches, designated patch #1 and patch #2,
_ with a lower concentration in between, whereas the
aj,m S_ (2)
Sj_mSj+_ plot of the AOL data shows a general rise with two
smaller drops in concentration. Note that the AOL
were investigated. Subsequently, as a further sire- phycoerythrin feature corresponds with patch #1 of
plification, all possible values of this algorithm for the MOCS data. To gain insight into the significance
ra = 2, or of these differences, the inflection ratio algorithm
is first applied to theoretical data from Smith and
$2 (j = 3 to 18) (3) Baker (ref. 11). The results are then compared with
Gj,2 - Sj-2Sj+2 the flight data obtained on June 24.
were investigated because (1) the smaller of the value
of m, the less the influence of the environment on the Algorithm on Theoretical Data
algorithm, and (2) the spectral features of interest
are about 60 nm wide (four MOCS channels at a Smith and Baker (ref. 11) generated a model
bandwidth of 15 nm per channel). An independent of irradiance reflectance, R(A), as a function of
analysis of the algorithm can be found in reference 10. chlorophyll-like pigments in the ocean. The symbol
For j = 7 in equation (3), the algorithm has R(A) is defined as the upwelling irradiance normal-
been found to correlate quite well with chlorophyll a. ized by the downwelling irradiance just below the
Thus, ocean surface. Spectral curves from the model for
chlorophyll concentrations between 0 and 10 /zg/L
G7,2- S_ ($490 am)2 are shown in figure 7. In figure 8, the algorithm
35S9 -- ($460 nrn)($521 am) (4) Gj,2 was computed by first integrating the data in
figure 7 to yield 20 spectral points (resolution of
By using calibrated AOL data from one particu- 15 am)corresponding to the MOCS bands (table II).
lar mission over Nantucket Shoals on May 9, 1981 For comparisons with flight data, all spectra gener-
(ref. 2), the linear regression equation ated by applying the Gj,2 algorithm to the Smith
and Baker model were normalized by the 0.0 /zg/L
In C--10.19- 7.33G7,2 (5) spectrum; the results, Hi,2, are shown in figure 9.
was derived, where C is the chlorophyll a concentra- To relate these spectra to the ocean environment,
tion in /_g/L. This data set, shown in figure 1, has the negative curvature features centered at bands 7
a correlation coefficient of 0.985. The equation was and 15 are associated with the absorption of light,
used successfully during the Nantucket Shoals Ex- whereas the positive curvature features centered at
periment and, a year later, during the Warm Core bands 9 and 12 are associated with the scattering of
Ring Experiments. The approximate flight paths of light. The absorption feature at band 7 is used in
2
equation (5) in estimating chlorophyll a concentra- Ix1,1 ... Xl,20 ]tions. Note the saturation effects of the spectra above X .......... (6)
3 /_g/L in the central (green) bands. Another in- [.XN,1 ... xN,20J
teresting variation is the reversal of the feature at
band 15. The feature increases with increasing where XN,2O,for example, is the magnitude of band 20
chlorophyll a concentration until 1 /_g/L is reached, for spectrum N. The mean spectrum for the data set
then it decreases. This reversal, observed in many is
MOCS data sets, is believed to occur as the backscat-
tered light from high algae concentrations just below X = {_1 ... _j ... 220} (7)
the ocean surface becomes stronger than the extinc-
tion of light by water molecules. Subtracting the mean spectrum from each spectrum
of the data set, we have
ComparisonWith Flight Data [X1,1___ 1 ... Xl,20__ 20]From the MOCS data collected at an altitude of P .......... (8)150 m on June 24, 1982, Gj,2 was computed on a LXN,1- "xl ... XN,20--_20
sample spectrum with a chlorophyll a estimate of Multiplying P by its transpose, P_, yields a quantity
0.66/_g/L from each of the two patches in figure 6. which is related to the variance-covariance matrix, S,
These data were then normalized by a Gj,2 spectrum by the equation
with a chlorophyll a estimate of 0.13 _g/L, the lowest
value for this data set, collected at the start of line 6; P'P = (N - I)S (9)
the results are plotted in figure 10. In the figure the
inflection ratio spectrum for patch #2 has a similar where I is the identity matrix. By an iterative
shape to those of the theoretical spectra (fig. 9), procedure, a set of orthogonal vectors, Vi is found
whereas the patch #1 spectrum is quite different-- such that
especially at the longer wavelengths. This result
suggests at least one possible explanation; that is, V_P'P = A_V_ (i = 1,2,...,k; k < 20) (10)
there may be two distinctly different types of algae
along this flight path--one type in patch #2, and one
where Ai is the eigenvalue of the ith eigenvector.
or both types in patch #1. This idea is reinforced Equation (10) can be rewritten
by the fact that the AOL phycoerythrin estimates
were higher for patch #1 than for patch #2. The V_(P'P- A_I)= 0 (11)
next investigative step requires a means of separating
these algae pigments. Characteristic vector analysis For Vi # 0 we have
of inflection ratio spectra provides a means.
IP'P - A_II = 0 (12)
Characteristic Vector Analysis Thus, Ai is a characteristic root of the P_P matrix.
From equation (12) the trace of P_P is equal toThe mathematical treatment of characteristic
vector analysis can be found in a number of textbooks 20
(e.g., refs. 12 and 13). Simonds (ref. 14) presents tr P'P= _Ai (13)
a good demonstration of the method of generating
characteristic vectors, or eigenvectors, by carrying a which is equal to the total variance of the data set.
set of data step-by-step through the procedure. Si- A parameter gi is related to the trace of P_P or the
monds defines the technique as "a method of exam- total variance by the equation
ining a number of sets of multivariate response data
and determining linear transformations of the data _i = __A_ (14)
to a smaller number of parameters which contain es- tr P'P
sentially all the information in the original data." To This parameter is the fractional contribution of the
illustrate this statement and to outline the procedure ith eigenvector to the total variance of the data set.
using multivariate data, consider MOCS spectra con- In the iterative procedure, the eigenvector that
sisting of 20 spectral bands, accounts for the greatest variance is extracted first,
A set of N MOCS spectra can be written in and successive vectors have successively smaller vari-
matrix form ances; that is,
gl > g2 > g3 > ... > g_ (15) Thus, this data set indicates that the first vec-
tor is closely associated with the variation of theWith this set of eigenvectors, the magnitude of band
suspended matter (algae) in patch #2, whereas forj of a spectrum from the data set can be recon-
patch #1 both vectors 1 and 2 are needed to explain
structed by the equation the variations.
xj = 5;j + alVl,y + a2V2,y + ... + akVkj (16) To compare the relative magnitudes of the vec-
tors along the flight path, the ai coefficients for the
where al, a2, ..., ak are scalar multiples of the first six significant vectors are plotted in figure 13.
vectors Vi. The advantage of this procedure is From table III, these six vectors together account for
realized when all or most of the total variance can 99 percent of the total variance. Note the similarity
be accounted for by k vectors when k << 20. If of the AOL data for chlorophyll a and phycoerythrin
k = 2, then equation (16) becomes in figure 6 with the plots of the coefficients for the
first two vectors, respectively. The similarity is more
Xj = "Xj + alVl,j + a2V2,y (17) easily seen in figure 14 in which the two data sets
and have been superimposed. The plots suggest an asso-
ciation of the AOL chlorophyll a and phycoerythrin
gl + g2 = 1.0 (18) measurements with the first and second vectors, re-
Thus, every spectrum of the data set can be recon- spectively. The correlation coefficients were 0.866 for
structed from the mean vector and two eigenvectors, al and AOL chlorophyll a and 0.912 for a2 and AOL
In this case, 20 spectral parameters have been re- phycoerythrin.
duced to 2 which contain all the spectral information In an attempt to present a physical interpretation
of the data set. of the first two vectors in figure 11, consider figure 15,
In generating eigenvectors there is no assurance adapted from reference 15, showing the absorption
that simple relationships will exist between these vec- spectra of three prominent pigments found in phyto-
tors and measurable parameters in the ocean. In gen- plankton. The spectral ranges covered by the G7,2
eral the vectors are considered to be abstract com- and G12,2 algorithms are also indicated. The G12,2
ponents of a k-dimensional vector space from which algorithm covers the spectral range of the absorp-
the original data can be reconstructed. Evidence tion edge of phycoerythrin. Moreover, for vector 2
suggests, however, that close relationships exist for in figure 11, .the negative feature at band 12 and
ocean color data. the positive feature at band 14 seem to monitor this
phycoerythrin edge. Similarly, G7,2 covers the spec-
Vectors From Flight Data tral range of the absorption edge of the carotenoi.ds;
this indicates that the negative feature at band 7
Vector analysis was applied to both the raw for vectors 1 and 2 in figure 11 is monitoring the
MOCS spectra and inflection ratio spectra of line carotenoids, not chlorophyll a. This is surprising be-
#6A data from the mission on June 24. The latter cause G7,2 has been found to correlate quite well with
are presented first. The six most significant vectors chlorophyll a, as discussed earlier. There are two fac-
derived through vector analysis of the Gj,2 algorithm tors that must be considered, however, before any
are shown in figure 11. The vectors were normalized such conclusion can be drawn: (1) shifts in the ab-
by the mean vector for comparison with the theoret- sorption bands between extracted pigments, as in fig-
ical data. For this data set, 65.7 percent of the to- ure 15, and in vivo phytoplankton and (2) the much
tal variance is accounted for by the first vector, and higher percentage of chlorophyll a than carotenoids
20.1 percent by the second vector. Each succeeding present in algae cells (ref. 16). Even so, figure 15 does
vector contributes less and less to the variance, as
suggest a physical interpretation of the two signifi-
indicated in table III. Comparing the first vector in cant vectors, especially in regard to phycoerythrin.
figure ll(a) with the/-/3',2 spectra in figure 10 shows a The features in these vectors at bands 12 and 14 ac-
clear similarity to the spectrum for patch #2. To du- ccount for the major differences in the two spectra
plicate the shape of the Hi,2 spectrum for patch #1, in figure 10 for the two phytoplankton patches. As
vectors 1 and 2 have been combined in figure 12 by demonstrated in a later paragraph, these differences
the equation can sometimes be used for "quick-look" analyses of
Hi,2 = al Vl,_ + a2V2,j (19) ocean color data.
_j The a3 coefficient for the third vector (fig. 13) also
shows a distinct pattern along the track, as opposed
where al = 1.0 and a2 = 1.3. to the "noise characteristic" of the remaining 13 vec-
tors. This third vector could be associated with a patch in the ring center (located near the center of
third parameter in the ocean. However, based on ex- the star pattern) which was different from the species
aminations of many data sets, it is suggested that outside the warm core ring.
the third vector is a "compensator" for the nonlin- One point needs to be clear: the cluster analysis
ear aspect of the spectral variation of the backscat- approach is useful only if distinctly separate clusters
tered light as a function of chlorophyll a concen- appear on plots similar to figure 18. In the general
tration. Because of this nonlinearity, no one vector case, clusters overlap and are too close to resolve.
can accurately represent the spectral variation over Vector analysis, on the other hand, should always
a large change in concentration. Thus, the hypoth- yield a more exact result.
esis is presented that for the line #6A data set ob-
tained on June 24, the first vector represents the av- Discussion
erage variation, and the third vector is a second-order As previously stated, there is no assurance that
correction, characteristic vectors are directly relatable to real pa-
The fourth vector, for which a4 is plotted in fig- rameters in the ocean. On the other hand, there is
ure 13, could be a "noise" vector. The source of the little doubt that many of the spectral features ofvisi-
noise is not known but could fall under several cat- ble upwelled light are associated with the absorption
egories: (1) instrument, (2) aircraft motion, (3) at- and scattering properties of algae. Environmental
mosphere, or (4) ocean. Most of the remaining vec- variations and molecular scattering produce broad-
tors probably are either "compensator" or "noise" band spectral features. The influence of these fea-
vectors, tures is minimized by the inflection ratio algorithm.
For comparison purposes, vectors were generated The remarkable similarities between the inflection ra-
from both raw MOCS spectral data and inflection tio spectra of both the theoretical data of the Smith
ratio spectra. The raw data vectors and associated and Baker model and the MOCS data and the nor-
coefficients for the line #6A data set are shown in malized vectors leave little doubt of the association
figures 16 and 17. These data give a less clear picture of the latter with algae in the ocean. The two prime
of the important variables within the scene for two vectors of the line #6A data set are somehow, per-
major reasons: (1) the raw data are more sensitive haps directly, associated with the AOL chlorophyll a
to environmental variations, and (2) changes in the and phycoerythrin measurements. It is not certain at
raw data are much less linearly related to the spectral this point whether these vectors are associated with
features, entirely different species of algae, but the evidence
suggests this possibility. Whereas the AOL technique
Cluster Analysis is used to determine concentrations of two separate
Vector analysis has not been performed on the re- pigments, the characteristic vectors generated from
maining lines of the star pattern flown on June 24. MOCS data are associated with all the prominent
However, with the knowledge from the above analy- pigments in the visible spectrum and could, there-
sis, another technique, cluster analysis, was found to fore, be species-associated. The interrelationships of
be useful for establishing a quick look at the gen- the AOL and MOCS data require further study.
eral distribution of patch #1- and patch #2-type One final point of discussion concerns parameters
species. Consider, first, the cross plot in figure 18 measurable by ocean color. Through laboratory and
of the ai coefficients for the first two vectors for the field experiments, Exton et al. (ref. 18) concluded
line #6A data set. The pattern in the figure has that through laser fluorosensing techniques "it should
been divided into and labeled as three clusters of data be possible to remotely quantify total suspended
points. Now consider the inflection ratio spectra in solids, dissolved organics, attenuation coefficient,
figure 10. These data suggest that for the same value chlorophyll a, and phycoerythrin," and Houghton et
of//7,2 (or G7,2), there are distinctively different val- al. (ref. 19) concluded that "diversity of algae groups
ues of Hy,2 (or Gj,2) in the upper spectral bands, can be studied by comparison of chlorophyll and phy-
Thus, if G7,2 or an estimate of chlorophyll a based coerythrin intensities." Which of these parameters
on G7,2 through equation (5) is cross plotted with can be determined through passive techniques is still
G12,2, the two patch-type species should be separa- uncertain. The feasibility of chlorophyll a measure-
ble, as shown in figure 19. Similar plots for other ments has been established. The results presented in
lines of the star pattern were used to generate the this paper indicate that in vivo phycoerythrin has
distribution map in figure 20, where there seems to strong enough absorption features that it too can be
be a distinct difference in the algal species within and measured passively. If the other parameters have dis-
outside the warm core ring. Preliminary in situ data tinguishable spectral features, they should be mea-
(ref. 17) did indicate the presence of a strong algal surable through characteristic vectors.
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TABLE I. MOCS SPECIFICATIONS
Sensor .............................. Image dissector
Scan rate, scans/sec ............................ 3.51
No. of spectra per scan ........................... 150
Spectral range, nm .......................... 400 to 700
Spectral resolution, nm .......................... 15
Field of view, deg ............................. 17.1
Spatial resolution, mrad .......................... 4 × 2
TABLE II. MOCS SPECTRAL BANDS
Center
Band wavelength, nm
1 400
2 415
3 43O
4 445
5 460
6 475
7 490
8 506
9 521
10 537
11 552
12 568
13 584
14 601
15 616
16 631
17 647
18 663
19 678
20 694
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TABLE III. VARIANCE OF VECTORS FOR DATA
SET FROM JUNE 24, 1982
Cumulative
Variance, variance,
Vector percent percent
1 65.69 65.69
2 20.10 85.79
3 7.67 93.45
4 3.87 97.33
5 1.23 98.55
6 .43 98.99
7 .30 99.29
8 .22 99.51
9 .19 99.70
10 .10 99.79
11 .07 99.86
12 .06 99.92
13 .05 99.97
14 .02 99.99
15 .01 100.00
16 .00 100.00
17 .00 100.00
18 .00 100.00
19 .00 100.00
20 .00 100.00
$
.I I I I I I I I
1.22 1.26 1.30 1.34 1.38 1.42 1.46 1.50
GT,2(MOCS)
Figure 1. Calibrated AOL chlorophyll a versus G7,2 for MOCS data collected at an altitude of 150 m over
Nantucket Shoals on May 9, 1981 (ref. 2). The linear regression equation and correlation coefficient are
indicated.
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Figure 2. Approximate locations of two AOL/MOCS data collection flight lines.
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Figure 3. Comparison of chlorophyll a concentration measurements made by MOCS and AOL aboard NASA
P-3 and by research vessel (R/V) Albatross along longitude 69040' W on May 14, 1981. (See fig. 2 and
ref. 2.)
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Figure 4. MOCS and AOL data collected along flight line (fig. 2) over warm core ring (WCR) 81-F and Gulf
Stream on April 30, 1982.
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Figure 5. Flight path of NASA P-3 airplane (altitude of 150 m) over warm core ring 82-B on June 24, 1982.
Numbers and arrows indicate flight lines and directions.
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Figure 6. MOCS and AOL data collected along line €_6A over warm core ring 82-B on June 24, 1982. For
discussion purposes, the two features in the MOCS data have been labeled patch #1 and patch #2.
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Figure 7. Irradiance reflectance from the ocean generated from Smith and Baker model (ref. 11) as a function
of chlorophyll a concentration.
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Figure 8. Calculated values of Gj,2 for three curves in figure 7 from Smith and Baker model.
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Figure 9. Calculated values of H5,2 for Smith and Baker curves in figure 7 (0.0 #g/L curve used for
normalization).
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Figure 10. Sample inflection ratio spectra from patch #i and patch #2.
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Figure 11. Normalized vectors generated from inflection ratio spectra of MOCS data collected along line #6A
on June 24, 1982.
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Figure 11. Concluded.
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Figure 12. Simulation of Hy,2 for patch #1 by combining first two significant vectors.
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(a) Coefficients for vectors 1, 2, and 3.
Figure 13. Coefficients generated from line #6A data.
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(b) Coefficients for vectors 4, 5, and 6.
Figure 13. Concluded.
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Figure 14. Scaled overlays of AOL data (fig. 6) with al and a2 coefficients of two most significant vectors
generated from MOCS line #6A data (fig. 13). The correlation coefficient, r, is indicated for each overlay.
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Figure 15. Absorption spectra of three phytopigments (taken from ref. 15). Wavelength ranges of two inflection
ratio algorithms, G7,2 and G12,2, are indicated.
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Figure 16.First three normalized vectors generated from raw MOCS data from line #6A. (Compare with
fig. 11.)
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Figure 17. Coefficients for first three vectors generated from raw MOCS data from line #6A. (Compare with
fig. 13.)
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Figure 18. Cross plot of al and a2 for line _6A. Three clusgers of daga poings are identified.
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Figure 19. MOC8 data from line #6A of estimates of chlorophyll a (eq. (5)) versus MOCS algorithm,
G12,2. Data from patch #1 and patch #2 are identified.
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Figure 20. Locations of patch #1 algae (A) and patch#2 algae (B). Highest concentrations are indicated by
asterisks.
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